
2023 RENEGADE X XC

Catalyst Gray & Neo Yellow / 1000R

ENGINE 1000R

Type 91 hp, Rotax® 976 cc V-twin, liquid-cooled

Fuel Delivery System Intelligent Throttle Control (iTC™️)  
with Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)

Transmission CVT, P/R/N/H/L, Intelligent Engine Braking (iEB™️)

Drive Train Selectable 2WD/4WD 
with Visco-Lok QE auto-locking front differential

Power Steering Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)

SUSPENSIONS

Front Suspension Arched double A-arm with front sway bar 
9.2 in. (23.3 cm) travel

Front Shocks FOX 1.5 PODIUM RC2

Rear Suspension Torsional Trailing arm Independent (TTI) 
9.9 in. (25.1 cm) travel

Rear Shocks FOX 1.5 PODIUM RC2

TIRES & WHEELS

Front Tires ITP Holeshot ATR 25 x 8 x 12 in.

Rear Tires ITP Holeshot ATR 25 x 11 x 12 in.

Wheels 12 in. cast-aluminum beadlock

BRAKES

Front Dual 214 mm disc brakes 
with hydraulic twin-piston calipers

Rear Single 214 mm disc brake 
with hydraulic twin-piston caliper

DIMENSIONS & CAPACITIES

Estimated Dry Weight* 795 lb (361 kg)

L x W x H 86 x 48 x 49 in. (218.4 x 121.9 x 124 cm)

Wheelbase 51 in. (129.5 cm)

Ground Clearance 10.5 in. (26.7 cm)

Seat Height 34.5 in. (87.7 cm)

Rack Capacity Rear: 35 lb (16 kg)

Storage Capacity N/A

Towing Capacity 1,300 lb (590 kg)

Fuel Capacity 5.4 gal (20.5 L)

FEATURES

Gauge 4.5 in. digital display

Instrumentation DC outlet, 15-A connector

Lighting LED headlights

Winch Prewired for available winch

Seat Standard

Handlebar Aluminum taper-profile handlebar with full  
wrap handguards

Protection Front bumper
Front & central skid plate

WARRANTY & EXTENDED SERVICE

Factory Warranty 6-month BRP limited warranty

Extended Service 
Terms

B.E.S.T. term available up to 36 months

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS

• Tri-Mode Dynamic Power Steering (DPS™️)

• Visco-Lok† QE auto-locking front differential

• FOX† 1.5 PODIUM RC2† shocks

• 12 in. cast-aluminum beadlock wheels

• Front & central skid plate

• Aluminum taper-profile handlebar with full wrap handguards

• X-package coloration, graphics and seat cover
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Feature highlights

1

Lending a Hand 
for Steering

The Can-Am Renegade X xc 1000R 
comes with Tri- Mode Dynamic Power 
Steering (DPS). With progressive 
tri-modes (min, med, max), the 
technology counteracts unstable or 
difficult steering caused by external 
forces like strong crosswinds or 
uneven roads. With DPS, you get 
proper steering assistance from the 
steering gear to never veer off path.

2

Differential That Makes 
a Difference

The Can-Am Renegade X xc 1000R 
has a Visco-Lok† QE (Quick 
Engagement) auto-locking front 
differential that delivers grip for 
days. The advantage of this feature 
is that engaging the front differential 
is now even quicker: with no rev or 
speed limiter, optimal wheel traction 
follows you on every ride.

3

New & Intelligent Braking

The Intelligent Engine Braking (iEB) 
of the Can-Am Renegade X xc 
1000R puts the rider in control of 
the engine braking. When you're 
carrying heavy loads or riding 
downhill with full cargo, more 
engine braking is neeed. For lighter 
loads or when it’s only the rider 
driving with a passenger, less 
engine braking is necessary to avoid 
bumping helmets every time you 
touch the throttle.

4

Fewer Shocks When 
You Ride

Ready for more? The FOX† 1.5 
PODIUM RCS shocks are 
high-performance front and rear 
shocks to help you seek thrills on 
the Can-Am Renegade X xc 1000R. 
Adapt in real time to the terrain 
and the style you like, then head 
out for more fun.

5

Aluminum Beadlock 
Wheels

The Can-Am Renegade X xc 1000R 
sits on 12 inch cast-aluminum 
beadlock wheels. The draw on these 
lies in the mechanical fastening 
beadlock system. The beadlock on 
these makes the tires the go-to 
choice during heavy acceleration or 
when looking to cut corners: it's 
nearly impossible for the tire bead 
to break loose from the wheel.

6

Front & Central Skid Plate

The front and central skid plate 
made of aluminum that sits under 
the Can-Am Renegade X xc 1000R 
allows you to glide smoothly over 
obstacles. The end result is great 
protection in rough terrain.

7

Guarding Your Hands

This vehicle has aluminum 
taper-profile handlebar with full 
wrap handguards for additional 
comfort and protection against the 
outside elements. It fits the profile 
of the aggressive rider who likes to 
push further, because it doesn't 
compromise on safety of comfort.

8

Made You Look

Enhance the racing look of the 
Can-Am Renegade X xc 1000R 
with exclusive package coloration, 
graphics and seat cover. It’s designed 
to connect the rider to the ATV's 
every move. Give your ride a 
makeover that lives up to its billing.
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